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PROFESSIONAL USE

COMPOSITION

See safety data sheet. Ingredients compliant with CE Reg. 648/2004

CAUTIONS

See safety data sheet.

Daily use: dilute 1% (1,000g in 100L water). If necessary increase dosage up to 5% (5,000g in 100L
water). Apply the diluted product using a pump/sprayer or mixed in a water solution.
Usage instructions: This product has to be used only by trained staff. Dispose of container
properly after use. The product is not to be used for purposes other than those specified.
Cattle industry: do not use for treating animals. Before treating areas/equipment move cattle
away. Rinse all treated equipment with plenty of drinking water.
Food industry: absolutely avoid any contact between the product and foodstuff. After using the
product, rinse carefully with plenty of drinking water in order to eliminate all residues.
ATTENTION: Do not contaminate food, animal feed, beverages or their containers. Do not use
undiluted: follow dilution instructions. Do not mix with other detergents.

SCENTED DETERGENT FOR FLOOR AND WASHABLE
SURFACES

FEATURES AND USE
GESAN is a scented detergent for floors, washable surfaces, tiles
etc… Its active ingredient are quaternary ammonium salts.
Facilities: suitable for use in hospitals, hotels, houses,
restaurants, public and religious places etc. Suitable for:
bathrooms, toilets, equipment, furniture, laundry, swimming
pools, etc. Food industry: preserves, confectionery, dairy, meat
processing, wine making, etc. Cattle industry: areas and
equipment in all types of breeding farms. Transport vehicles:
railway carriages, cars, refrigerating trailers, coaches, etc.
SUITABLE FOR HACCP

METHOD OF USE and DILUTION

PACK SIZE

TECHNICAL DATA

GESAN

5kg
Art. code:  116 
4 pcs/cart 12 pcs/cart

Art. code:  SAN1

Physical state: liquid
Colour: light blue
Odour: pine /balsamic
pH: 9,00 +/-0,50       
Density: 0,990 +/- 0,025 Kg/L

1L


